


Designed for families looking for a lot of beds 

and taking along loads of stuff. The FLEXI has 6 

beds and a huge luggage space of 1200 liters 

(250 gallons). During wintertime, the trailer can 

serve as transporter for chopping wood etc.  

With a tare weight of 400 kg (880 pounds)  

the trailer is extremely light, which also goes for 

the investment needed.

>>FLEXI camping<<

Designed for families…



>>all-in-one<<

The looks of the tent are unmistakeable  

Combi-Camp, but the Flexi is a completey  

new addition to the product range. Typical 

Combi-Camp is the all-in-one concept.  

The difference lies in the way you can add  

or leave out the different modules:

x Luggagetrailer

x Tenttrailer

x Transporter

The modular platform of the Flexi can  

be used all year round. 

All year 

round…



What you 

allways get

x 250 gallons luggage space

x Packing / unpacking with tent folded up 

x Dismountable tent-unit

x Automatic awning

x Windshields on both sides

x Two double bedspring beds 

x Luggage room / childrens tent

x Windows in sleeping cabins

x Braked axle

>>always<<

         >>  The FLEXI is packed 
             with useful details 
         that make camping great <<



x Camping kitchen

x Vario sun canopy

x Floorsheet in awning

x Bullbars

x Aluminium wheels

x Black wheelcases

x Organizer

x Extra sleeping cabin

What you  

can add to 

your liking>>Additional<<





>>All-round 
         view<<

Light-weight 

and easy to 

maintain

The tent is comfortable thanks to the use  

of material and ventilation possibilities.  

Even when it rains, you have an all-round view, 

even from your bed. 

The trailer is light-weight and easy to maintain, 

consisting of aluminium sandwich panels. The 

bottom is made of 15 mm  laminated wood, so 

fit to carry more than just your camping gear. 



  Comfort Tent & Trailer

Maximum weight  750 kg /1650 lb 750 kg /1650 lb

Tare weight  450 kg/ 990 lb 400 kg/ 880 lb

Load capacity  300 kg/ 660 lb 350 kg/ 770 lb

Dimensions including towbar 

LxWxH (inch)  157x57x43 144x67x46,5

Luggage space LxWxH (inch)  85x28x10 77x47x21

Luggage boxes LxWxH (inch)  85x14x8 (2x) n.a.

Storing space in kitchen (inch)  55x17x12 n.a.

Wheelsize  155/70R13 185/70R13

Wheel pressure  2,5 BAR 2,5 BAR

Maximum speed  87,5 mph 87,5 mph

Extra space Accessories

Setting up
TeChniCal faCTs of The flexi
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Camping kitchen Vario canopy Bullbars, aluminium wheels, 
black wheel cases

Organizer, extra sleeping  
cabin, groundsheet



Aart Kok Adventure Tenttrailer Import BV

Cruquiusweg 29 

NL-2102 LS Heemstede

Tel +31 23-5471774

www.combi-camp.com
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